The Irish 'health basket': a basket case?
The Irish health care system is typically described as complex and inequitable and yet the source of the complexity is difficult to identify. This paper examines and documents the way in which the structure of the Irish system is complicated when compared with other countries. Analysis is conducted in the context of the 'health basket' framework. A health basket describes which health care services, and which individuals, are covered by public funding, and to what extent. The Irish health basket is outlined along three dimensions of breadth, depth, and height, and compared with the health baskets of the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, Sweden and France. Results indicate that it is in the combination of breadth and height that distinguishes the Irish basket from others. The majority of Irish health care services are run on a cost sharing basis; user fees are higher than in other countries particularly in primary care; and the structure of entitlement restrictions are complex. It is difficult to identify other countries in which all these factors operate within one system. In addition, the way in which the Irish health basket is delivered in practice introduces further complexities into the breadth and height of coverage.